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Introductions and Organizations

Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment

▪ Pat Pfaltzgraff, division director

▪ Tyson Ingels, P.E., lead drinking water engineer

Denver Water

▪ Jim Lochhead, CEO/Manager

Metro Wastewater Reclamation District

▪ Mickey Conway, district manager



Agenda

• Joint presentation.

• Each organization will present

from its perspective.

• Q&A session to follow at the end

the presentation.
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Slide 3

1 Note - questions likely throughout or at end of each organizations presentation.
Meghan Trubee - CDPHE, 9/21/2018



● Lead builds up in the body over time.
● High levels of lead in drinking water can cause health effects.
● Ongoing exposure through various sources, even at low levels,

may eventually cause health effects.
● Infants and children are particularly susceptible to health effects

of lead because their bodies absorb lead at higher rates than the
average adult.

● Exposure to lead can result in:
▪ Delays in children’s physical or mental development.
▪ Decreased IQ in children.
▪ Kidney problems.
▪ High blood pressure in adults.
▪ Lower birth weight infants.

Overview: Lead & Your Health
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Slide 4

2 Information from this slide taken from the lead in drinking water and your health fact sheet that lives on our website at:

www.colorado.gov/cdphe/lead-drinking-water
Meghan Trubee - CDPHE, 9/20/2018



Lead & Drinking Water

● Lead is typically from the corrosion of

drinking water service lines and

household plumbing materials.

● Lead not present in Colorado drinking

water sources like rivers or groundwater.

● Lead service lines were commonly

installed in Denver until about 1950.

● Lead solder was used in household

plumbing until 1987.
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Slide 5

3 info from same source as last slide.
Meghan Trubee - CDPHE, 9/20/2018



The Lead & Copper Rule
● State follows federal rule closely.

● Rule is very prescriptive.

● Challenging rule due to complicated 

water chemistry.

● Requires two key items:

○ Monitor for lead and copper inside

homes - test plumbing.

○ Use best corrosion control

treatment.



Denver Water Timeline
2012 - Action level exceeded in 2012.

2014 - Desktop evaluations inconclusive.

2014-2015 - Pilot testing plan developed.

2015-2017 - Pilot testing performed.

9/2017 - Denver Water submits results of
corrosion control study.

3/2018 - CDPHE designates orthophosphate
- install by 3/2020.
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Orthophosphate - defined and uses
● Used to reduce corrosion and/or to address taste, odor or color

issues with drinking water.

● Works by coating water pipes - inhibits or restricts corrosion and

results in lower lead reaching tap.

● Phosphate treatment in drinking water has been studied

extensively, is commonly used and is safe - New York City,

Washington DC.

● EPA reports typical phosphate levels in drinking water are about

100x lower than levels in an average American diet.

● 89 systems in CO use phosphate for various purposes.

○ 32 of these systems serve more than 1,000 people.



OCCT Stakeholder Processes

● Two stakeholder processes:

○ Drinking water interests.

○ Wastewater, watershed interests.

● Facilitator currently conducting stakeholder interviews.

● Drinking water technical workgroups underway.

● Kick off meeting for wastewater, watershed interests 10/2.

● Drinking water interests meeting 10/10.



DENVER WATER’S LEAD
REDUCTION PROGRAM

Water Resources Review
Committee

September 27, 2018



Agenda

• Overview of Denver Water

• Lead in Drinking Water

• Lead and Copper Rule

• Lead Reduction Program

– Customer Outreach and Education

– Lead Service Line (LSL) Replacement

– Optimized Corrosion Control Treatment (OCCT)

• MOU Studies

9/27/201811



1918: Est. by Denver City Charter 2018: Serving 1.4 Million People

9/27/201812

Overview of Denver Water



Protecting Public Health
Protecting Water

Supplies

9/27/201813

Committed to….

3 Filtration Treatment Plants
70,000 Water Quality Tests Annually

Wildfire, drought, nutrients, mine
drainage



• No lead in source water or
treated water

• Lead originates from:

– Private property

• 57,000 Lead service lines

– Pre-1950 installations

– Highest lead
concentrations

• Copper with lead solder
service lines

• Some brass plumbing
fixtures

9/27/201814

How lead enters drinking water
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4 Requirements of Lead and Copper Rule
Treatment Technique

× Source Water Treatment: Not in DW source water

× Lead Service Line Replacement: DW does not own service

lines

√ Customer Outreach and Education
√ Optimal Corrosion Control Treatment (OCCT)



Customer Outreach and Education
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Water Quality
Testing

•3,000 residential
requests since 2016

•Free School testing

Traditional and
Social Media

•News media

•TAP stories

•Website

Consumer
Outreach

•Water Trailer

•Using partnerships

•Legislation



When possible…
Lead Service Line Replacement

9/27/201817

Denver Water Improvements

•Full Replacement, Denver Water pays

Active Replacement

•Full replacement, Customer pays

Service Line Leaks

•Partial replacement, Denver Water pays

•Customer can pay for other portion

Non-Denver Water Projects

•Full Replacement, Customer pays

City of Denver Projects

•Full replacement, City pays

•Full replacement, Denver Water pays

Approx. 1,200 per year



Optimal Corrosion Control Treatment (OCCT)

9/27/201818

• December 2017

– Denver Water Study submitted to CDPHE

• Studied 3 types of common OCCT:

– orthophosphate,

– increased pH/alkalinity

– and silicates

• Results

– Silicates ineffective

– pH/alkalinity: 41% to 74% reduction in lead levels

– orthophosphate: 64% to 80% reduction in lead levels

• DW recommended pH/alkalinity

– Start treatment immediately, benefit to public health

– Lower environmental impact

– Use cost savings on removal of lead service lines



Optimal Corrosion Control Treatment (OCCT)

• March 2018
– CDPHE designated orthophosphate OCCT,

• Most protective of public health at 64% to 80% reduction in lead

– Implement by March 2020

• July 2018
– Denver Water enters into a MOU with CDPHE and stakeholders

– Agree to study:

• effectiveness of lower orthophosphate doses (3 mg/l > 2 mg/l > 1 mg/l > 0.5 mg/l)

• effects of OCCT on comingling systems

• early implementation of pH adjustment

• ability to transition between different OCCT

• population weighted exposure model

• point of use filters

9/27/201819



Concerns

• Corrosion Control
√ Coats interior of pipes and

reduces lead releases

× Lead service lines still exist

× Impact distribution water
quality

× Contribute nutrients to water
supply; fouling of water
supplies

× $$$ Regional Impact

• Capital costs

• Operating costs

Solutions

• Alternate Corrosion
Control Treatment
Studies
√ Reduce lead releases

√ Minimizes downstream
impacts to wastewater
plants and water supplies.

• Remove Lead Service
Lines
√ Eliminate source of

contamination

9/27/201820

Studies



Metro Wastewater
Reclamation District

Water Resources Review Committee
September 27, 2018

Protecting the region’s health and
environment

by cleaning water and recovering
resources



Who We Are

 Special district formed in 1961

 Water reclamation utility
(wholesale)

 2 million people served (est.)

 715-square mile service area

 38-member Board of Directors
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Our 62
connectors
include large
and small cities
and special
districts

Rocky
Mountain

Arsenal

Denver
International

Airport





Focus on
Phosphorus
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Policies in Direct Conflict
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CDPHE Clean Water
Program
• Reduce phosphorus through

MWRD discharge permit

CDPHE Safe Drinking Water
Program
• Add phosphorus to Denver Water’s

drinking water



Non-point Sources
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Irrigation Non-point
source

Water quality
impacted

Algal
blooms



Opportunity for Collaboration



Conclusion

● There is common ground for stakeholder processes to build upon.

● Protect public health and reduce exposure to lead in drinking

water.

● Protect environmental health.

● Comply with Safe Drinking Water and Clean Water Acts.

● All agree to prioritize these efforts.
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Thank you.


